
EMD700G: 496 Ltr
EcoShow Multideck

EcoShow 700mm multideck with glass
doors and end panels

Product speci�cation

44-101

https://www.fosterrefrigerator.com/


Features and bene�ts
EcoShow delivers an incredible 80% energy saving compared to our
previous open fronted multidecks.
Our enticing uplighting (patent pending) presents products using LED
lighting with anti-glare feature to shine a light on the brands on o�er.
Fitted at no extra cost, the +stayclear condenser reduces the amount
of time you need to spend maintaining your multideck and saves you
money by reducing the chance of blockage and potential breakdown.
Maximum visibility through the large glass side panels means customers
no longer have to be directly in front to see your goods.
The EcoShow range can store between 306 and 884 cans – and that’s
without double stacking!
The clean aesthetic is designed to blend in with your design, giving
centre stage to the products it houses. The smooth unit cover has been
designed to remove the air e�ciently whilst avoiding unsightly punched
hole patterns.
Doors are lockable as standard, so you can trust that your products are
safe when your shop is closed for the day.     
Swivel castors as standard for easy movement – makes cleaning in and
around the multideck easier than ever!

Technical

Refrigerant R290

Temperature Display
-1/+5°C

Electrical
supply

230/50/1

Fuse rating (A) 10

Current (A) 1.2

Power (W) 244

Refrigerant
mass (g)

111

Build

Door material Glass

Finish ext/int 304 S/S &
304 S/S

System Integral



Dimensions

Height (mm) 1960
Width (mm) 695

Depth (mm) 767

Gross volume
(ltr)

496

Net volume
(ltr)

1.71

Leg type Braked
castors

Gross weight
(kg)

200

Net weight
(kg)

200

Energy

Climate Class 3
Energy grade B

EEI 11.5

AEC (kWh) 1307

GWP 3

Min - max
temperature
(°C)

-1/5

Energy
consumption
(kWh/24hr)

3.58



   

Thank you for your interest in this product. We hope you now have
everything you need to choose Foster, however if you have any further
questions, please do not hesitate to contact us.

Foster Refrigerator, Oldmedow Road, King's Lynn, Norfolk, PE30 4JU
+44 (0)1553 691122 | sales@foster-gamko.com |
www.fosterrefrigerator.com

All images shown are for illustration purpose only. All images and photographs are not
intended to be relied upon for, nor to form part of, any contract unless speci�cally
incorporated in writing into the contract. Solely the dimensions and speci�cations
incorporated in the quotation or purchase order con�rmation shall be contractually
binding.
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